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IE takes Royal sweepstakes
Exhibit mixes traditional, modern to win fo r 2nd year
By Lavra Bestor
Staff Writer
The industrial engineering 
department combined the tradi­
tional with the modern to win the 
Poly Royal Sweepstakes award 
for best exhibit for the second 
year in a row.
The exhibit was divided into 
two categories — the traditional 
room and the modern room, said 
Keith Wilkinson, director of the 
IE department’s Poly Royal 
committee. The traditional room 
contained the more classical 
fields they have worked in, while 
the modern room displayed the 
latest in technology.
Preparation for Poly Royal 
began in September, Wilkinson 
said, with himself, two room 
managers and 13 display leaders. 
This quarter about 85 more IE 
students got involved. Each of 
the students was trained a week 
in advance to work at one of the 
displays.
“We wanted everyone (IE stu­
dents) to know the effect we were 
trying to create,’’ Tara Spencer, 
traditional room manager, said. 
“People pointed out to us that 
everyone knew what they were
talking about.’’
This year’s theme, “ Unity 
Through Diversity,’’ was well 
represented in the IE exhibit, 
Wilkinson said. IE’s work in a 
diversity of areas that have to be 
unified to efficiently integrate 
man and machine.
“We tried to go after what lEs 
really do,’’ Wilkinson said.
The committee wanted in­
teraction between the displays 
and the people. They ac­
complished this by correspon­
ding each display to a different 
IE class, Wilkinson said. After 
visiting each display the guest 
was given a gold star and when 
all gold stars were collected, he 
or she was given an honorary IE 
degree. According to Wilkinson 
about 450 degrees were awarded 
over the weekend.
“We gave people a reason to go 
to every exhibit,’’ Wilkinson 
said. “And a reason for every 
exhibitor to talk to the guests.’’
Preliminary judging took place 
on Friday and the winner from 
each school on campus was 
judged in the final round on 
Saturday. The displays were 
judged on originality, use of the 
1989 Polv Roval theme, educa­
tional value, visual impact, 
overall appearance, layout and 
craftmanship.
“We were striving for profes­
sionalism,’’ Spencer said. “We 
wanted an exhibit that was visu­
ally attractive.’’
“We took things that were 
technical in nature and put them 
in terms that most people could 
understand,’’ Wilkinson said.
In the traditional room one 
could find the micromotion study 
which illustrated how lEs 
analyze operations to eliminate 
wasted movements and increase 
worker efficiency. One could also 
test one’s own cognitive and 
mental skills at a display 
developed in the IE human fac­
tors lab.
The modern room displayed a 
Japanese production technique 
called Just-In-Time (JIT). JIT is 
a method for manufacturing that 
reduces waste through improved 
quality, reduced inventory and 
greater worker participation. 
According to Wilkinson, JIT is 
being used in many American 
companies.
Also in the modern room, the 
Computer Numerical Control 
Sec ROYAL, page 4
Forged note asks 
for investigation 
of VP campaign
By C a n  Caulfield
stall Wrttar
Soon after last month’s ASl 
elections, the Elections Commit­
tee chairman received a letter 
requesting an investigation fot 
possible campaign impropriety 
by a vice-presidential candidate.
But the faculty member whose 
name was written at the bottom 
of the letter said she never wrote 
it.
The unsigned,  com ­
puter-printed letter had Gail 
Wilson’s name typed at the bot­
tom and was addressed to the 
Elections Committee chairman. 
Wilson is a part-time chemistry 
lecturer.
The letter stated the author 
had heard a rumor that Ellen 
Sanders, newly-elected chairman 
of ASI’s Board of Directors, had 
exceeded S2,000 in her campaign 
spending — substantially pass­
ing the maximum S600 allowed 
for chief-officer campaigns.
The letter stated that ASI 
should be an accessible student 
corporation and that it must of­
fer the opportunity for any stu­
dent to become an officer.
I don’t know what 1 
would gain by writing 
such a letter.
— Gail Wilson ^
It also remarked that the 
author hoped the Elections 
Committee “ investigates the 
competitive market price of Ms. 
S an d ers  l i te r a tu r e  and 
materials.”
All candidates are required to 
file a financial statement, in­
cluding receipts, and Sander’s 
campaign was within the max­
imum spending level allowed, 
said Charley Mathews, Elections 
chairman.
Sanders reported she spent 
$588.21 on her campaign, accor­
ding to her statement of cam­
paign expenses.
Wilson said she had no reason 
to believe that Sanders spent 
over the limit on her campaign. 
Sec LETTER, page 4
Long-term insurance 
limit gets Court’s OK
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
The state Supreme Court pun­
ched a hole Thursday in a 20 
percent insurance rate rollback 
and freeze required by Proposi­
tion 103, but unanimously 
upheld all of the initiative’s 
long-term restrictions on in­
surance rates and practices.
On balance, the ruling by the 
conservative-dominated court 
was a major victory for con­
sumers and a serious blow to in­
surance companies, who had 
predicted that Proposition 103 
would cost them $4 billion a year.
Those costs may drop in the 
short run because of the court’s 
weakening of the rate rollback, 
the most dramatic immediate 
change proposed by Proposition 
103. But the provisions upheld 
by the justices are potentially
much more important in the long 
run.
They include a restriction on 
territorial rate-setting by auto 
insurers; a 20 percent insurance 
discount for “ good drivers,” 
defined as those with no more 
than one moving violation in 
three years; a requirement of ad­
vance state approval for in­
surance rate increases after this 
November; and election of the 
state insurance commissioner, 
starting next year.
Until this November, insurers 
will be allowed to increase rates 
without prior state approval. But 
any amount that state Insurance 
Commissioner Roxani Gillespie 
rules to be excessive, when 
measured against a standard of a 
“ fair rate of return,” will have to 
Sec PROP 103, back page
2001: New buildings, changes ahead fo r schools
This is last o f  a three-part 
series looking at the future o f  Cal 
Poly.
By Kimberly Patniw
Staff Writer
The Schools of Professional 
S tu d ies  and E d u c a tio n , 
Agriculture and Business are 
working to keep up with the 
changing technologies in their 
fields and to meet the needs of 
future Cal Poly students.
The dean of the School of 
Business, Kenneth D. Walters, 
said there are three areas on 
which his school needs to con­
centrate to meet this goal: 
understanding new technologies
and the information economy, 
preparing students for the global 
environment and world economy, 
and preparing for the changing 
demographics of the work force.
Walters said that industry is 
pushing the school in these 
direotions, saying they want 
graduates with backgrounds in 
international marketing, com­
puters, and information systems. 
Companies are also requesting 
more minority and female grad­
uates, said Walters, to reflect the 
demography of California. The 
companies support the school in 
recruiting and offering scholar­
ships.
Walters believes close ties be­
tween industry and his school
will continue to grow; companies’ 
needs will keep influencing the 
direction of the programs, and 
his school will keep a strong pro­
fessional focus.
One of the ways the School of 
Business fosters these ties is 
through the Corporate Sponsors 
Program. This program allows 
companies to give financial sup­
port to the school.
The School of Agriculture is 
also trying to stay on the cutting 
edge in its field.
Dean Lark P. Carter said that 
to ensure the quality of the agri­
cultural programs, the school has 
a team of reviewers from outside 
Cal Poly come to the campus and 
make recommendations. The
reviewers are chosen for their 
national reputation. For example, 
the agricultural management 
program is being reviewed next 
fall by an executive from Wells 
Fargo Bank, a past president of 
the Am erican A gricultural 
Economic Association and a 
director from the California 
Center of Cooperatives.
Carter said these people are 
experts in agricultural manage­
ment and are asked to give a 
tough review.
One new major that was 
recommended by a review team 
has now been proposed by the 
school for the 1990 catalog. This 
major, plant protection, would 
focus on plant pests and their
control. Carter said this area 
needs a t te n t io n  because  
customers are placing a greater 
em phasis on food safety. 
Therefore, graduates with special 
training in this area will be in 
high demand in the future.
Carter said that the concern 
over Alar on apples last month is 
a prime example of the growing 
importance of the field and of 
protecting the wholesomeness of 
the food supply. Carter said they 
want to implement the program 
soon rather than wait until the 
need is critical.
Another program that is 
responding to the future needs of 
agriculture is a proposed minor 
See DIRECTION, page 6
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Senate lacks Hispanics
Few Latinos vote; fewer win seats
As a first-time visitor who knows California demographics 
enters the ornate legislative chambers in Sacramento, a thought 
may arise: Where are the Hispanics?
They were 19.2 percent of the state population in 1980. The 
state Department of Finance estimates that their number will 
increase to 7,990,100 in 1990 — 25 percent.
Yet only 7 of the 120 legislators are Hispanic. That’s 6 percent.
As it hires people, the state tries to match the racial makeup of 
its workforce with the ratio in the private sector. But affirmative 
action has yet to come to the Legislature.
When Democrats met in Sacramento this year. Sen. An Torres 
(D-Los Angeles) noted that he was the only Hispanic addressing 
the convention.
’’The Democratic Party must not ignore Latinos because it 
means the risk of us ignoring you when we take over the state,” 
said Torres.
But when Hispanics push for more seats, they run into another 
set of numbers. They are only about 7 percent of those who vote 
— close to their current share of the legislative seats.
Until Hispanics improve their turnout, they may not gel their 
turn out of minority status.
— Ed MendeI.editor 
Golden State Report
Holocaust lingers in memory
By Bonnie Landau
The Holocaust. You think it is too old. Long 
past. Old hat. You wonder why we cannot get on 
with more current issues. What you do not realize 
is that while the event is not current, the facts are. 
You must recognize that the Holocaust was not 
only the merciless slaughter of millions of innocent 
people, but it was also a cumulation of vicious acts 
resulting from prejudices, injustices and struggles 
for power. These things exist in the world today 
under your nose! Why docs it continue? Why 
doesn’t somebody do something to stop it? Why 
don’t you do something to stop it?
This week (May I through May 7) has been pro­
claimed Holocaust Memorial Week. All over the 
world services will be held commemorating the 
millions of people who died at the hands of the 
Nazis during World War II. In addition, people will 
be reminded and informed about man’s inhumanity 
against man that occurs on a daily basis 
worldwide. This does not only pertain to those 
groups that arc persecuted by their government. It 
includes all acts of prejudice that exist.
I went to a memorial service for this solemn 
event, and 1 was moved. As I listened to the 
speeches, my thoughts began to stir. A priest from 
the Catholic Church talked of responsibility. He 
noted that we are so quick to criticize the little 
that so many did to help the victims of the Nazis. 
Yet we are so slow to acknowledge that a little was
all they could do. He worries that we have been 
taught that if you cannot do a lot then a little isn’t 
good enough. You might be criticized for not doing 
enough instead of being thanked for trying to do 
your best. Do we avoid involvement because we are 
only human and possess limited capabilities in the 
tasks that must be accomplished? Have we been 
taught to avoid responsibility in order to avoid the 
blame of an imperfect solution?
A Cal Poly student emphatically implored us to 
find the courage to seek out this responsibility. He 
explained that it takes courage within oneself in 
order to help those in need. Strength is the force 
that will help us to face the truth about the wrongs 
in this world so that we may stand up in defiance 
and try to make it right.
This week, remember those that live and have 
lived a life of persecution. Not only the millions 
that were killed in Nazi concentration camps dur­
ing World War II, but also the millions of others 
throughout the world that have been persecuted 
and slaughtered unjustly. Find the courage within 
yourself to act and not be afraid to take responsi­
bility. As one five-year-old girl shyly said to the 
audience, ” 1 know freedom is hard to fight for, but 
I want to grow up in a free world.” Perhaps if you 
make an effort, even a small effort, then together 
we can make the world a friendlier place.
Bonnie Landau is an architecture senior.
Talk of racism 
keeps it aiive
Editor — In regard to Samuel 
Rakabele’s letter (’’African 
visitor says racism seems ’alive 
and well’ in Cal Poly clubs,” May 
4): It is perhaps the most pro­
f ound  s t a t ement  Western  
Civilization has heard in over 
1,000 tears. Only when we bury 
our racial differences and hang­
ups will we ever get past 
discrimination. Racism never 
cures racism.
I would like to encourage 
everyone to use the ’’Decline to 
state” selection or some other 
race of which you are not a 
member when registering for 
classes. This will keep the racial 
statistics from being accurate 
and will force the administration 
to abandon its racial discrimina­
tion against aplicants of Asian or 
European descent. Only when we 
are judged by our character and 
not the color of our skin will 
there ever be true peace.
James Bickel 
Electronic Engineering
Condom users 
need education
Editor — I do not mean to keep 
kicking a dead dog, but I feel 
obligated to respond to a com­
ment made in the article on con­
dom vending machines (’’Poly 
faculty group says OK to con­
doms,” May 4). Professor Steve 
McGary was quoted as saying, 
’’We’re letting the machines do 
the educating for us,” referring 
to the lack of education which
could go along with the installa­
tion of the condom machines 
around campus. 1 feel confident 
as a representative of the resi­
dence halls and the Cal Poly 
housing department in saying 
that we would never allow these 
vending machines into our homes 
without proper education going 
along with them. Such education 
could include the ’’Condom 
Sense” programming, and repre­
sentatives of the medical profes­
sion from the community giving 
talks on condom use and ist 
benefits. I am not sure what 
steps the campus at large will 
take toward condom knowledge, 
but rest assured that education 
will be a key part of the residence 
hall objective with the condom 
vending machine installation.
L. Wayne Marden 
Chairman of Inter Hall Council 
President of Yosemite Hall
Scheduler didn’t 
censor concert
Editor — In reference to ” ’Cen­
sored band seeks answers,” May 
3): Well, Roger and Peter (SMD), 
1 can easily answer your question 
— no, censorship did not play a 
role in your opportunity to play 
out in the plaza. My fully booked 
schedule did!
1 found it interesting that you 
used the word ’’cancellation” for 
your presentation considering 
that I never confirmed that date 
for you to begin with. I make it 
very clear to all the bands who 
play in the plaza that 1 cannot 
confirm a date any earlier than 
three weeks before the date they 
would be playing. Any date 1 
discuss with them before that 
time is tentative.
I also try to give priority to
out-of-town bands since they are 
paying all of their traveling ex­
penses and are only in the area 
once in a while. Club Adobe, who 
played on April 27, is from L.A. 
Please don’t take it personally 
that you didn’t get a date in the 
plaza. There are many other 
bands who also wanted to play 
out there this year and didn’t get 
the chance either.
Anne Muir
Special Events Plaza Chair
Letters Policy
The Mustang Daily wel­
comes your letters. Letters 
to the editor must be signed 
and should contain no more 
than 150 words. All letters 
are subject to cuts for 
length and become the pro­
perty of the Daily.
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Poly Ruggers prepare for Pebble Beach Tournament
By Mike McMillan
Staff Wrttar
The Cal Poly Rugby Club 
will compete in the 31st An­
nual Pebble Beach Classic this 
weekend.
Thrity-two teams will battle 
it out in the prestigous tour­
nament, which will include 
private clubs as well as inter­
collegiate squads.
The Poly ruggers will enter 
their final tournament with a
TOM VISKOCIUMuatanp Dally
Th t Rugby Club in an earlier season match against Cal Poly Pomona.
ground-breaking season under 
their belts.
Last weekend they defeated 
the San Luis Obispo City Club 
by a score of 9-3. The victory 
was especially sweet for the 
Mustangs since this was only 
the second time in 17 years 
that they beat the city rug­
gers, who characteristically 
have a depth of foreign players 
and a wealth of experience.
Cal Poly Rugby Club Presi­
dent John Vlahandreas said 
superior conditioning and a 
focus on fundamentals were 
key to the win.
“ The team is in the best 
shape I’ve seen in my four 
years at Poly.”
He credited strong coaching 
for the team’s success.
Ian Mallard began the 
season as coach before return­
ing home to New Zealand in 
March. Robert Thrussell then 
assumed head coaching duties. 
Thrussell is quick to point out 
that Mallard built the winning 
foundation upon which the 
team has capitalized.
The Cal Poly ruggers also 
won the Southern California 
Collegiate League this season. 
They dethroned San Diego 
State. Their jjerformance in 
league competition qualified 
the Mustangs for the Pacific 
Coast Regionals in Arizona,
Wildflower race is now Ironman qualifier
California. There are only 20 
qualifiers nationally for what is 
one of the most demanding 
triathlons in the world.
Ten members of the Cal Poly 
triathlon club will be competing
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By Laurie Caroline Kayl
Staff W rllT_________________________________
Through Golden Poppies,
Lavendar Lupins and Fireweed, 
nearly 3,000 individuals will test 
their strength and endurance.
On May 5-7 Lake San Antonio, 
located in Monterey County, will 
host the seventh Annual
Wi ldf lower  Fes t iva l  and 
Triathlon.
Volunteers from the physical 
e du ca t i o n  and r ec r ea t i on
departments at Cal Poly are 
working in conjunction with the 
Monte r ey  Co un ty  Parks
Department to put on the event.
Public Relations spokesman 
Kirk Carmichael said there are 20 
students on the committee, 
which is responsbie for 500 vol­
unteers at the event. Volunteers 
at the triathlon will help with the 
aid stations, where they will 
supply athletes with water and 
fruit. They will also serve as 
lifeguards.
On Saturday, May 6, a 25-mile 
triathlon will host 1,000 in­
dividuals and 200 relay teams in 
a half-mile swim, 20-mile bike 
ride and 4.5-mile run.
On Sunday May 7, triathletes 
will compete in the Cornnuts- 
sponsored triathlon for a cash 
purse of over $10,000 and a qual­
ifying spot in the Hawaiian 
Ironman Triathlon.
Sunday’s course will consist of 
a 1.2-mile swim, 56-mile bike leg 
and a 13.1-mile run, which is half 
the distance of the Hawaiian 
triathlon. This is a new expanded 
course for the Wildflower 
Triathlon. The expansion enabled 
the triathlon to become acknowl­
edged by the Triathlon Federa­
tion as an Ironman qualifier.
Lake San Antonio is one of 
three regional qualifiers in
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in the triathlons. Seven will be in 
Saturday’s triathlon and three 
will be entered in Sunday’s half- 
ironman.
Anyone who is interested in 
volunteering at the event can 
contact Matt Kalla at 541-8080.
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where they took fourth place.
Thrussell said the team’s 
strong performance this year 
has provided a measure for the 
players for seasons to come.
“ This year the team has 
done better than they ever 
d r eamt , ”  said Thrussel l .  
“They’ve learned how to con­
centrate continually. They’ve 
learned how to win.’’
Thrussell said the team’s 
best performance this season 
was when they scored 19 
points in the second half of a 
game against Stanford. The 
winning effort was eacuted 
“ not emotionally, but com­
petently,” he said. “ That was 
the same type of game we 
played last Saturday against 
the City Club.”
Poly’s club has 45 players, 
but only 15 will form the squad 
that will compete in Pebble 
Beach. Thrussell emphasized 
the prevailing spirit of team-
work. “ Our biggest strength is 
the fact we don’t have a star.”
There  are  s t a n d o u t s ,  
however. Terry “ House” Hell- 
inger and Roark Schultz were 
selected to represent the 
Southern California Division 
on the ^Pacific Coast All- 
American Team. They will at­
tend additional tryouts after 
this weekend’s tournament is 
over.
Coach Thrussell said the 
Pebble Beach Classic will be a 
test of how much further the 
club has to go. Its first oppo­
nent will be the San Jose 
Seahawks, a club with several 
Cal Poly alumni on the roster.
Poly senior Chuck“ the E lf ’ 
Green is confident that the 
club will do better than most 
people expect.
“ This is the last bang of the 
season. There will be tough 
competition, but we should 
hold our own.”
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American families smallest in history
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
typical American household, 
nearly six members strong when 
the nation was new, is down 
statistically to just over two and 
a half people, a record low, the 
Census Bureau said Thursday.
The household is shrinking as
families have fewer children, 
more young people set up 
housekeeping on their own and 
the number of elderly maintain­
ing their own households grows.
There were 91.3 million 
households in the country as of 
last July 1, the bureau said, with
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967 Osos St.
544-1116
Jean de Florette
7 pm all nights except 
Sunday's show at 4:45 pm
Manon of the Spring
9:15 weeknighls 
4:45 & 9:15 pm Sat.
7 pm Sun.
r
R e s t a u n m i  /  C a n C i n a
We dare you to 
try our 60 oz. 
MARGARITAS!
For those who are turning 21 o r ___
Maya's has something special for YOU!
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
1761 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo - J
Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
I L a s C a s ita s
D E L U X E  O N E
A N D  T W O  B E D R O O M
TOW NHOUSES
3 blocks from cam pus
NO\N LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more inform ation
O FFIC E AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA
Get In The
Spirit Dance
9 PM - 2AM
COLLEGE 
NIGHT *
at LOTS OF 
DOOR PRIZES
TO R TILLA  FLATS
Tickets: $2.00
A La Fiesta Benefit
Where you live = how you live 
Valencia Apartments
an average population of 2.62 
people each.
That was down from 2.64 peo­
ple a year earlier and 2.73 people 
in the 1980 census, as the 
number of households in the 
country continues to grow faster 
than the population as a whole.
From 1980 to 1988, the total 
number of households increased 
13.9 percent, while the popula­
tion rose 8.3 percent.
Back in 1790, the first national 
census found that the typical 
household contained 3.79 people.
That was a time of extended 
families and generations living 
together, which has become less 
common over time.
ROYAL
Froai page 1
display made golf tees.
“ The award is just a by­
product,”  Reza Pouraghabagher, 
faculty adviser, said. “ The 
challenge of doing our best is the 
motivational goal.”
” If the Lakers win the cham­
pionship this year, we*ll do it 
aga in  next  y e a r , ”  
Pouraghabagher said.
LETTER
From page 1
and that she was not really con­
cerned with it.
” I don't know why I would be 
interested in how much she spent 
anyway,”  said Wilson. “ 1 didn’t 
see anything out of the ordinary 
(about her campaign).”
Wilson has been in contact 
with ASI as an advocate of last
We are not dealing 
with a solid base for 
taking action.
— Roger Conway
year's bowling alley initiative. 
She was extensively involved in 
many p r e s e n t a t i o n s  and 
meetings regarding the future of 
the alley.
"I would sign the letter if 1 had 
written it,” said Wilson. “ 1 don’t 
know what 1 would gain by writ­
ing such a letter.”
Wilson said she has no proof of 
who wrote the letter and used her 
name, but she said she believes it 
is someone within ASI.
Roger Conway, ASI executive 
director, said he recalled that 
most, if not all, of Wilson’s cor­
respondence in the past has been 
signed.
ASI President and CEO Tom 
Lebens, ASI Chairman of the 
Board John Moons, elections 
adviser Sam Lutrin, Mathews 
and Conway, all said they read 
the letter, but no official in­
vestigation was done other than 
the procedural audit that is done 
for all candidates in the election.
Since it was apparently written 
by a faculty member, not a 
member of the corporation, it 
was not dealt with in the same 
way if it had been a student.
“ We deal with faculty 
members more on a discretionary 
basis,” said Lebens.
Wilson was not contacted for 
verification before the audit, and 
ASI officials were not aware the 
letter could have been a forgery 
before being notified by the 
Mustang Daily.
Lebens said that knowing 
Wilson did not write the letter 
does not mean that ASI will in­
vestigate the matter further.
“ We are not dealing with a 
solid base for taking action,” 
said Conway.
“ We wouldn’t even know 
where to start,” said Lebens. 
“ We don’t have any reasonable 
indication as to where the letter 
came from.”
{
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Lifestyle
He
Brings
Magic
to
Poly
Y  Y  **
broke t he only promise he made 
to his parents.
Now, nine years later, they couldn’t be 
happier.
Robert Coltrin Jr. assured his mom that 
college would be strictly for academics and 
would not include the extra-curricular ac­
tivities that occupied much of his time in 
high school.
"I remember the day my parents drove 
off for WOW,” Coltrin said. “ There was an 
opening for a choreographer in the music 
department’s group the Polyphonies.
“ I remember waving goodbye to my 
parents at Vista Grande and walking to 
the music building to find out about it.”
So much for promises.
Coltrin became choreographer for the 
Polyphonies that day. Over the next three 
years, under his guidance, the madrigal/ 
jazz ensemble evolved from a group that 
simply swayed as they sang to one that 
included dance routines, costumes and 
stage sets in its performances.
Coltrin came to Cal Poly for two 
reasons; he wanted to be an architecture 
major and he wanted to design a rose 
float.
Meet
Robert
Coltrin:
Poly grad
turned
Hollywood
set designer
with an applied art and design degree. 
Today he is the assistant to an Emmy- 
award winning art director/production de­
signer.
In his six years at Cal Poly, Coltrin 
served as a choreographer, designer or 
writer for six shows for the music and 
theatre departments. For his senior pro­
ject he designed the scenery for “ Guys 
and Dolls,” a musical that included 18 
scene changes and eight major sets.
“ It was a lot of work and a lot of fun,” 
Coltrin said. “ That was the First time 1 
had done a really big show.”
Coltrin left Cal Poly with no plans for 
the future.
“ I’d been so busy trying to graduate I 
•fiadn’t really thought about what I was 
going to do,” Coltrin said. “ I was just try­
ing to get through my classes and then I’d 
figure it out.”
Not an uncommon attitude.
A friend in Los Angeles needed a 
roommate for the summer. Coltrin said hi< 
mom was willing to continue her Financial 
support for a few extra months.
“ 1 packed my car and moved to a city 
I’d never been to, into a house where I 
knew one person.” Coltrin said. “ I spent 
two weeks kind of un­
packing and kind of 
Figuring out what I 
was going to do with 
my life.”
Three weeks later he 
was working as a 
temporary assistant 
to one of television’s
drew full houses for all three performances 
last weekend.
“ It’s great to come back here, I guess I 
like Cal Poly a lot,” Coltrin said. “ I guess 
I feel like I owe it a lot too.
‘Tve done a lot of things here that have 
really given me a lot of opportunities. If 
this school had a huge music department,
1 would never have been able to do the 
things I got to do.
“ I guess it’s good being a big fish in a 
little sea. L.A.’s a big sea and I’m a little 
fish.”
Coltrin said each year he comes back to 
Cal Poly with a show it’s a little better 
than the previous one.
“ I have that experience in L.A. now,” 
Coltrin said. “ This show’s not by any 
means a huge event, but it’s gotten bigger 
and better and I like it because I’ve been a 
part of it for so long, when it was nothing 
and just a little show with 18 people and 
now its this huge thing.”
Returning to Cal Poly to do the Poly 
Royal show gives Coltrin the opportunity 
to do more than just design scenery.
The short life of television, Coltrin said, 
makes working in that field unsatisfying.
“ I like for things to live a little bit 
longer when you see all the work you put 
into it,” Coltrin said. “ I don’t care that 60 
million people watched the ’Grammy 
Awards,* we worked for weeks and it hap­
pens in two hours and it’s over.
• “ T.V.’s a little unrewarding there.”
Even though only 1,500 people saw 
“ The Magic of Broadway,” Coltrin was 
glad that at two hours each the three per­
formances made the production last six 
hours.
“ I’d rather know 
that I can meet 
those 1,500 peo­
ple.” Coltrin said. 
“ I’ll never know 
those 60 million 
who saw the 
‘Grammy 
Awards.’”
Getting out of 
television is some­
thing Coltrin said 
he gives some 
thought to, most of 
the time it’s when 
his work schedule is 
unusually hectic.
Story by 
Sharon Sherman
Photos by 
K.M. Cannon
“ I submitted a design once and they 
didn’t pick it,” Coltrin said.
After three years as an architecture ma­
jor he transferred to art and design.
“ I realized that for every one design 
class you had three number-crunching 
classes,” Coltrin said. “ It so overwhelmed 
the program that it was no longer fun, no 
longer what I thought architecture should 
be.
“ I found I could keep designing and 
change to graphics.”
So much for intentions.
Coltrin graduated from Cal Poly in 1986
top art directors. Bob Keene.
“ I went to talk to him and show him my 
work. He said he was working on ‘The 
Oprah Winfrey Show’ and needed some 
help for three days to build the model,” 
Coltrin said.
“ It was kind of a weekly thing and then 
it was a monthly thing and it slowly 
became a permanent job.”
In the three years Coltrin has worked 
for Keene he has assisted on the set 
designs of more than 50 television pro­
ductions, including the “ Grammy 
Awards,” “ Golden Globe Awards,” 
“ Arsenio Hall Show,” and the “ 1989 
Presidential Inaugural Gala.”
Despite a full schedule and his apparent 
success, Coltrin keeps coming back to Cal 
Poly. Since he graduated, he has produced, 
choreographed and designed two of the 
music department’s Poly Royal shows, in­
cluding “ The Magic of Broadway” which
“ My mom hates
to think I’ll ever do that,” Coltrin said. “ I 
brought her a VCR and she stops it when 
my name goes by (on the credits). I don’t 
have to write home anymore because she 
knows I’m alive since my name rolls by on 
a show.
“ I’m sure I’ll get home one day and 
there will be this edited tape of rolling 
crawls from all the different shows.”
So much for promises.
*I guess it*s good being a 
big fish in a little sea. 
L.A .’s a big sea and I’m a 
little fish.’
—Robert Coltrin
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S P E C IA L  C R O U P
DISCONTINUED
Original Manufacturers 
Suggested Retail
ON PRIOR YEARS 
DISCONTINUED ITEMS
SOM E EXAM PLES
Discontinucci Styles
Nike Athletic Shoes
Discontinued Styles
Reehok Athletic Shoes
Discontinued styles
Adidas Athletic Shoes
Discontinued styles
Tiger Athletic Shoes
Discontinued Style
converse Athletic Shoes
Discontinued Style
Donirar Mountain Hiking soots
Discontinued Styles
Plla Athletic Shoes
Discontinued style
L.A. Gear Athletic Shoes
CHtcontlmMd stylet
New Balance Athletic Shoes
DlKontlnued stylet
Lotto Athletic Shoes
Discontinued styles
DIadora Athletic Shoes
Discontinued styles
Baseball Shoes
Discontinued Styles
waterskis
OHcontInuee style
Prince Tennis Racquets
Discontinued style
Kelty Day Pack
Discontinued Styles
Rawlings Softball Gloves
Discontinued Styles
MIzuno Baseball Gloves
Discontinued style
Reehok cycling Shorts
Discontinued style
Puma Nylon wind Jacket
Discontinued style
Adidas Warmups
Discontinued Style
Adidas Jackets
Discontinued style
Puma Nylon wind Pants
O N  A B O V E  E X A M P L E S  
O U R  P R IC Eso%
LOWER THAN
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED RETAIL
NO CURRENT ITEMS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS SALE
Owewrinui â t*re« swinee te tterk on M nd wu reserve the rifht te refuse isles te eeeiert 
eeictf c o w  rtseu • l  te
Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Mon-FrI 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9) 
sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
01
HKOAI)
S I K I I I
Furnished 2-Bedroom Apartments
>i*Cal Poly Shuttle (loaves twice per hour) V
V - Moati^ Swimming I\h>I v
V - Weight RiH>m
V - Free Aerobic Classes y
V • Tennis Court y
ELisketball Court 
Study Rtxrm w / Computers 
Fret* I’arking 
laundry Facilities 
Next to Lucky Shopping Center
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
For Inform ation Call
544-7772 
eves. 772-3927
BÄTHC
l S L Ä > f n 5
k ! WANT A FUN JOB 
ON A
TROPICAL ISLAND?
Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Windsurf? 
Dance? Sing? Play a guitar or other musical 
instrument? Not afraid to work hard? Are you 
interested in an opportunity to team Japanese? 
Or are you Just a great personality who can 
entertain others into having the time of their 
lives? If you can do one or more of these 
activities, we might have the Job for you.
PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...
is a beach resort in Micronesia that caters to 
guests who want to be entertained and play 
water sports and tennis. We have openings for...
RECREATION 
COORDINATORS 
& ENTERTAINERS
Persons to organize and instruct water and 
beach sports, direct games, arts & crafts, and 
to perform in matinees, dinners shows and 
pool-side skits. Applicants should be high 
energy, extroverted outdoor types with 
recreation, sports or theatrical experience. 
Japanese language not essential but preferred. 
Willingness to work hard and team Japanese is 
necessary. We provide housing, meals and other 
fringe benefits including round-trip airfares.
For more infoTmation come see us in Graphics 101 on 
Bfay 8 for a General Presentation at 9-10 a.m. or 1-2 
p.m. or in Graphics 207 at 9-10 a.m. on Bfay 9. We will 
be conducting interviews after each session. For 
additional information, or to sign up for one of the 
General Presentations, please inquire at the Career 
Placement Center.
Pacific Islands club is an Ekjual Opportunity Employer and all 
U.S. laws apply. Proof of eligibility to work In the U.S. Is required.
G
DIRECTION
From page 1
in water management. Carter 
said agriculture uses 85 percent 
of the water consumed in 
California. Due to the increasing 
shortage of water and consumer 
concerns,  agricul ture must 
become more efficient in this 
area.
The dean of the School of Pro­
fessional Studies and Education, 
Harry J. Busseien Jr., said his 
school is busy revising majors 
that were introduced in the 1988 
catalog.
Busseien said the problems in 
his school are as diverse as the 
school itself, which has nine dif­
ferent departments from home 
economics to military science.
For example, the graphic 
communications department is 
having trouble offering enough 
classes, whereas in psychology 
and human development there 
are enough classes, but they of­
ten conflict with each other. 
Busseien said the department is 
trying to keep senior and junior 
level classes from being sched­
uled at conflicting times.
Busseien said one of the future 
changes in his school will be the 
phasing out of the masters pro­
gram in home economics. He said 
this is due to a lack of student 
interest.
Each department also has its 
own financial priorities. Graphic 
communications is seeking to 
fund a new building, while in­
dustrial technology is trying to 
fund r en ov a t i o ns  to its 
laboratories.
The School of Agriculture and 
the School of Business are also 
expecting new buildings. Execu­
tive Dean Doug Gerard said bid­
ding will begin this summer for 
an $11.5 million remodel and ad­
dition to the Business Ad­
ministration and Education 
Building.
A new $3.5 million dairy unit is 
in the design phase now and con­
struction will begin early in the 
fall. However, Dean Carter said 
that the School of Agriculture is 
concerned about the construction 
of new buildings and parking 
lots.
Carter worries that this struc­
ture will take over the class one 
irrigational land that is needed 
for agriculture laboratory 
classes. A land-use policy 
designed to protect these areas 
was proposed by the school and 
has been implemented.
Carter said he sees little 
change in the future for Cal Poly 
and its concentration on practical 
applications.
President Warren J. Baker said 
as far as he can see into the 
future. Cal Poly will continue 
with its emphasis of hands-on 
learning and will continue to be 
impacted. Cal Poly is “ the jewel 
of the eSU crown,’’ said 
Business Dean Walters, and he is 
sure it is going to stay that way.
O
W e d n e s d a y s  &  T h u rs d a y s  
M a y  4 th ru  d u n e  8
Now showing: Perils of Pismo Peg & Box and Cox
C a ll 489-2499 
fo r  R eservation s
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Calendar
Friday
•A Wellness Quest will begin 
today and run through May 11.
All student, staff and faculty are 
invited to participate in this
week long quest for wellness. For 
more information call 756-1211.
•American Book Award win­
ner Charles Wright will read at | 
7:30 p.m. in the Sandwich Plant. 
Admission $1.
•The Cal Poly Unsaturates 
AA meeting will begin at 11 a.m. 
in the Health Center, room 12.
EDWARDS
»A W A /A W A V V A .
CINEMAS
Classified
GLBU potkiCk Fri S/S 6pm 546-8148
I.S.A. ~
Meeting Fri 5/5 at 4:30 UU219 
find out trie results of Poly 
Royal and Its election time 
agamll info,call Jay 543-8939 
members,Its anotrier doozytt!
VSA meeting
Fri 5/5/09 at 6pm Science E-26 
Jom trie fun & refresrimentMl
YOUNG DEMO­
CRATS MEETING
Tues S 9  8pm 
Oexter,Bldg 34 rm 227
'Interested In Medical Scriool?*Come 
near GeorM  /Kblm.Jr.M.D speak on 
St Georgea UmversiW of Medione 
1981 Cal Poly orad -Bio mafor & a 
graduate of St ueorge’s Medical 
S(^KX)I.Fri May.12-U.U.rm.218 10AM to 
1PM Come anytimefTalk-10-118Q's-11-t
ASI
EXEC.STAFF
APPLICATIONS 4MkLABLE
ASK LMOA LEE M UU217A
O EAOLNE MAY 12 BY 4PM
Help trie riomele8s,disabled,senior8 
citizens.criildran and teens triru 
ASI S TU D EN T COM M UNITY SERVICES 
apply In SLA office todayll!
MAKE MOTHER'S DAY EASY
Send Your Giving Motrier An Orcriid
ANYWHERE
W THE U S. FOR $5.00
University Union Now Triru May 8
Mustang Daily 
C lassifieds
HAS A CO N VEN IEN T DROP BOX
LOCATED AT TH E U.U. W FO DESK.
THE ADS W L L  BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
PIRANDELLO’S
WIFE
Explore The Fine Line 
between lUuelon and reality 
tWbrld Premiere
Tlx AT
May 11-13
 T h r f ^  Hckst Office
PLEASE!!!
My grandme'a coming from Russia 
to see me graduate If I don’t 
And ttckets ehe'll have to watcri 
from behind the chain link fence. 
Pleaae don't break her heart, 
sell me your tickets. Call 
Vladimir 541-0002
Student Community Services 
Board Positions 
applications for directors and 
exec members available at SLA 
office- Get involved with your 
school III
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CEN TER  
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TE S T  
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Planned Parenthood of SLO 
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN: 
Confidential, affordable 
repioductlve health care.
SHELLY S. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WITH LOVE. 
BARON VON
SS SWCS!!
You all did a great job at Poly
Royal. Thanks to everyone extra
to Cheryll The judges really
missed out. Wb definitely have
The best department aroundlll
Thanksll Christy________________________
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal! 
Ray-Ban, O a k l^ , Vuarnet, Suncloud, 
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins, 
Maui-Jims, Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off 
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T - 
shirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach
ALPHA PHi SPIRIT IS ALIVEIII 
Greek Week is a blast-A-Phi's 
& Dates-FRIDAY WILL RAGE!!!
Aon
IS READY FOR FUN THIS W EEKEND 
AT THE GR EEK W EEK ACTIVITIES!!
A O n  is looking forward to 
celebrating with at trie 
Mexican tfadding tonight!
CAL POLY 
GREEKS!
During Greek Week your Fraternity 
or Sorority can advertise Display 
Ads in trie Mustang Daily for a 
Call 7 ^-1 14 3SPECIAL RATE :
CONGRATULATIONS TO  THE NEW 
EXECUTIVE BOARD O F DELTA CHI 
Pres-Chris Chan CorSec-Mike Levy 
VPres-Jason Knight 
Sec-Greg Seelriorst 
Treas-Mike Stephenson 
SgtAtArms-Ben Hotoack_______________
CONGRATULATIONS TO  TH E NEW ~  
ACTIVES O F DELTA CHI! 
W ELCOM E T O  THE BOND!
D-Chi Garrwnas 
Good Luck on Future Events!
P S. Get stoned!
Gamma Phi's and their dates-get 
ready to twist trie mght away at trie
r<hB SOCK HOP
KA©
ns Here!
Our 1 St Greek Wbek 
G E T  FIRED UP!
AXA
GREEK WEEK '89 IS HERE
NU ALPHA KAPPA
W ELCOM ES RAMIRO RAMOSfALPHA 
CLASS) AS TH E N EW EST NAK 
BROTHER FROM EN TIRE F .F ’S OF 
NU ALPHA KAPPA
NU ALPHA KAPPA
LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
M EADOW  PARK MAY 7 AT 11:00
SIGMA NU
Wb're looking forward to our TG  
with you this afternoon!- K A 9
Wambda Omiaon Wambda-Get 
psyched! From up riigri look for 
fuel signs then buy some ice 
cream there. Fire up! Your Fac
DANCE W/ PURE ENERGY I 
SAT. MAY 6 
8 P M - 1AM
DJ PURE ENERGY 
GRANGE HALL 2880 BROAD ST. 
TICKETSIS3IN ADVANCE $4at Door 
FOR T!C K ETS  CALL 546-8495<MIKE)
D O N T  MISS REC SP O R TS ’ 6TH ANNUAL 
NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN! IT'S AN 
ANNUAL FOR A G O O D  REASON. COM E 
F!ND O U T WHY! UU119
LO S T DOG BRN/TAN/WHITE AUSSIE,Blue 
eyes. 12 mos.Gone on 4/3 seen 4/19 
at Cal Poly pool. REWkRD 541-4951
PLEASE!!
My grandma's coming from Russia 
to see me graduate If I don't 
find ttckets she’ll have to watcri 
from behind trie chain link fence 
pleaae don’t break her heart, 
sell me your tickets call 
Vladimir 541-0802
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
W E’LL BRING TH E PARTY MACHINE 
T O  YOU!
!t's Spring so let’s do the Wild 
Thing! Catalina Strips! 772-5809
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEM!C CO UR SES 
CO N TAC T: TU TO R  REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHON E 756-1256
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049 
Fast Wrd. Processing, spell check 
Editing, pickup & Delivery /Wail.________
PAPER CHASE W ORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692____________
PRO TYPE W ORD PROCESSING 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV 
CALL NANCY 543-3774 A FT 6 PM
CONFISCATED VEHICLES CO M P U TER S 
C YC LES AND MUCH MORE UP T O  90% 
OFF! Call Anytime 1-227-6703 exJI
FIND O U T  YOUR MOON SIGN. Send 
Birthday & year & $1.00 & SASE:
PO BOX 2443 ATASCADERO C A  93423
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fisher-
les
Earn $600/week in cannery. $8000- 
$12,000 for two months on fishing 
vessel.Over 8,000 openings No exp­
erience necessary Míale or Female.
Start June 21 For 64-page employ­
ment booklet.send $6 95 to M&L 
Research,Dept 801 ,Box 04008, 
eattle, Wk.90124-30  day,uncond­
itional 100% money back guarantea.
ASI HOBBY GARAGE MANAGER 
Strong management skMis Basic 
knowledge of cars. Position open 
Sept 89 Training possible over 
summer. 756-2W5/541-4919 for info.
BISHOP HAM BURGERS help wanted 
flexible hours Fun or part time 
apply today in person see SHANNON
Coordinator arKf Grad. Aaalatant 
poattlona available at Rec Sports 
Gam expenence while earning $ 
for school. Priority screening 
deadline for Sep positions is May 
0tri or unN filled Call Rec 
Sports for App Info 7561366 UU119
GOVERNMENT JO BS $16,040-59.230/YR 
Now rimng Call 1-805-687-6000 
Ext R-10u61 for current federal 
list
SUMMER JOBS
aeeka liva-in counselors»(19-up)
iMona),
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
ill i
to TEACH :Rkflng (3 Pos ti s
Folk Gultar2ArchWy,Swlmmlng,Rlf- 
lery,Crafts,Pre-School,Wstarakl- 
lng,Naturaliat/Outcamp,Salllng.
ALSO NEED:Horse Caiie,Reeort Worker 
Barlender.1 -800-227-9900
TACO BELL
FLEX SCHEDULING
Soaking motivated people for 
any hrs at either 'Tm o  Bell 
SLO Apply In person
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEM IC C O U R S ES 
C O N TA C T: TU TO R  REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHO N E 756-1256
MUST SELL
Trek 410 bike thruster surf 
board lange ski boots 772-3927
YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225. WM.L 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
HONDA SPREE 86 Very good Cond. 
Come see $300 Call 549-0652.
No Parking Hassles! Scooter 4 sale 
$250 Runs Great! Gduating 543-5215
Puch 2sp. Moped RUNS GR EAT 
$100 call John 541-6568
1970 Porsrie 914, white, new paint, 
tires, & upholstery, engine gd cond,
$3000 544-1046________________________
69 PLYM OUTH VALIANT RUNS GR EAT 
ONLY $350 CALL BRAD 546-0955
78 Honda /Vxxxd great shape runs 
perfectly $1650 call Amy 544-1853
F NEEDED T O  SUBLEASE W OODSIDE 
APARTM ENT 4 SUMMER $175/MO. 
FURNISHED. SHIRLEY 541-9519__________
FEMroommates needed 4 summer Otr 
Close to Poly quiet most util inc 
$195/month-nego.Call 541-9598
LARGE ROOM FOR R EN T • $245 
CLO SE T O  POLY. W/D BIG YARD 
NO SMOKE FEMALE NEEDED FOR SUM ­
MER
JAYLENE 544-2652._______________________
Own Rm/4Bdrm Hse 4 Nxt Yr Bgns June 
$275 Female W/D.Big Yard. 543-5215
Own Room in House. Laguna Lake 
Fireplace Large Backyard.
$218.75 Contact Alice 544-6853.
ROOM FOR RENT
large room w/bath in Shell Beach, 
fireplace,washer/dryer,dishwasher 
and more. $275/month 773-2977___________
Sublet Fern needed for shared room 
2 story townhouse.Pool.sauna.Iaun 
only$225/mo Poly3blksaway.5499355
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apt 6-16-89 to 6-15-90, 2 bdrm.
Furn for 4, mear Poly, $580/mo 
for yr lease; $635/mo for 10-mo 
lease. 543-6517 or 544-5385______________
CLOSE TO BEACH!
2 rooms in Morro Bay for summer 
or next year.non smoker, 772-3927
CO N D O  FOR RENT.Summer Rental 3or4 
people.Laguna Lake Area.For more 
Info.Call Michelle,756-4224._______________
Large home in Los Osos with
SPA DISH VIEWS
Wbnl last call 772-3927
M ADON NA PLAZA THEATRE
H I G H W A Y  101 & M A D O N N A  R O A D  • S.L .O. • 544.34II
TOM BERENGER 
CHARLIE SHEEN 
CORBIN BERNSEN
DAILY (4:45) -  7:00 - 9:15 
SAT-SUN (12:15 - 2:30) -  4:45 - 7:00 - 9:15
KIRK CA.MER0N lAMI GERTZ ROY SCHEIDER
LISTEN TO ME
DAILY (5:45) - 8:00 - 10:00 
SAT-SUN (12:45 - 3:15) - 5:45 - 8:00 - 10:00
JOHN CUSACK .
^DAILY (5:30) -  7:30 - 9:30 
SAT-SUN (11:30 - 1:30 - 3:30) - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
M I S S I O N  C I N E M A S
1025 M O N T E R E Y  •  S .L .O . •  541-2141
K E V I N * C O S T N E R
R e id  Œ D reams
DAILY (4:45) -  7:00 - 9:15 
I^ S A T -S U N  (12:00 - 2 :15) - 4:45 - 7:00 - 9:15
JAMES BELUSHI
K-9
DAILY (5:45) -  8:00 - 10:00 
SAT-SUN (12:45 - 3:15) -  5:45 - 8:00 - 10:00
Dream Teaflj
DAILY 7:30
SAT-SUN (3:20) -  7:30
Patrkfc Dempsey lpG -13
lOVéRBoY
DAILY (5:30) - 9:40 
SAT-SUN (1:20) -  5:30 -  9:40
Lg 3 Bedroom-2V2Bath Townhouse Apt 
Yard-415 No.Chorro $990/mo start- 
June 22.Harry aft.630pm 541-9578
NOW  A C CEP TIN G  10 AND 12 M ONTH 
LEASES BEGINNING JU N E OR S E P T 
FOR TH R EE BEDROOM  APTS. 543-1450 
EVES. 544-1023
NÔW  LEASING FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease Furnished/ 
unfurnished two bedroom town- 
houses. new 2 bedroom flats, 
private studios. Call 543-4950
ROOM 4 R EN T now and/or summer 
Furnished, room for two people 
$170/mo. shared 5min. walk to Poly 
Call 549-9280 price nego.
Room to share In house $175 walk 
to Poly available now 541-5948____________
SPACIOUS ROOM for rent in 2 bdr 
apt for summer. Walking distance 
to Poly,$190/mo 541-3906 Debbie
4 BR 1 Bath no garage owner will 
Finance 179,900 Jim McBride C-21 
TEAM  Realty 541-5101 or 541-1921
AAAIBEST PRICED C O N D O S & HOM ES 
LISTED  FR EE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE, ON CAM PUS CALL- 
M ARGUERITE C E N TU R Y  21 541-3432
BUYING A HO USE OR CON DO? For a 
FR EE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
In SLO C A LL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message.Farrell Smyth,Inc
CONDOS WANTED
I have several clients wanting to
buy, so if you're thinking of
selling soon please call Jim C-21
Team Realty 541-5101 or 541-1921_______
STUDENTS, 
WHY PAY RENT
when you can own for under $500/ 
mnth incld. space rent oac. 2 bdrm 
1967 Fleetwood remodelled Inside 
and out-also many more to choose 
from BEACH CITIES MOBN.E 
HOMES, 473-0440.
Business
Directory
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C H EES EC A K E
is for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
German Chocolate,Sfrawberry.Lemon
SL O PTO M ETR IC  C E N TER  543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
P R O FESSIO N AL RESUM E SER VICE
Laser prints ;fast service 546-0844
RESUM ES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
SEC O N D  EDITION C O P Y  C E N TER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848
GULLIVER 'S  TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
ACADEM IC W ORD P R O C E SSM G  $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studi disc. Q uality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects A Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
6 Frkjoy. M oy 5.1989 Mustang DaHy
PROP 103
FroM page 1
be refunded to customers, with 
interest.
The overall ruling is “ a major, 
unprecedented victory for citi­
zens .  consumer s  and 
democracy,” said Harvey Rosen- 
field, the Los Angeles lawyer and 
consumer activist who drafted 
Proposition 103 and engineered 
its passage last November 
against heavily financed opposi­
tion.
insurers could ask the U.S. 
Supreme Court to review their
claims that the rate limitations 
and restrictions on non-renewal 
of policies violate their property 
rights.
The industry’s first response to 
the ruling was cautious.
"There seems to be a lot of 
gray area in the decision,” said 
Richard Wiebe, spokesman for 
the Alliance of American In­
surers. “ On first reading, it ap­
pears that there are safeguards 
that would allow companies some 
relief from the rate rollbacks.
"But clearly it’s a new day for
insurance regulation in California 
and we intend to work with the 
i n su ra nce  co m m is s i on e r .  
Legislature,  and consumer 
groups,” Wiebe said.
Insurance companies have al­
ready gone to the Legislature to 
seek passage of a milder form of 
a no-fault auto insurance plan 
that was one of four insurance- 
related measures rejected by the 
voters last November.
Insurers spent over $55 million 
in the election campaign, and 
trial lawyers, who backed a 
rate-regulation measure that was 
more modest than Proposition 
103, spent over $16 million. Pro­
position 103, whose backers in­
cluded Ralph Nader, had a $3 
million budget.
Major insurance companies, 
who filed suit the day after the 
Nov. 8 election, had high hopes 
for their prospects in a court 
controlled 5-2 by conservative 
appointees of Gov. George 
Deukmejian.
But in a result few had 
predicted, the justices all en­
dorsed an opinion by the court’s 
liberal member, Allen Broussard, 
which ruled in insurers’ favor on 
only one Important issue, short­
term rate increases.
As written. Proposition 103
required auto, property and 
liability insurance rates to be 
reduced 20 percent below 
November 1987 levels and frozen 
until November 1989 unless an 
insurer could show a “suhsian 
tial threat of insolvency.”
Insurers said the exemption 
was too narrow to allow them a 
"fair rate of return,” a constitu­
tional standard set by the court 
in rent-control cases. Broussard 
agreed, rejecting arguments by 
defenders of the initiative that a 
recent surge in insurance ratc^  
justified a temporarily stricter 
standard.
STUDIOS
$350“  unfurnished 
$400® furnished
Independent
Living
c  •  1 • f  o  r  n  n
1 Mustang Dr (adjacent to Poly) 543-4950
2 BDRM. FLATS
$200® per person
Huge
Apt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 170® per person 
$300® unfurnished 
private
□
Teaching, research 
assistant strike over
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) — A 
strike by teaching and research 
assistants at the University of 
California campus here ended 
Thursday with organizers claim­
ing they had won overwhelming 
support from students.
University officials, however, 
said the effort was mostly sym­
bolic.
A selective survey by the 
3,200-member Association of 
Graduate Student Employees at 
UC-Berkeley said 70 percent of 
410 classes had been canceled. 
Another 18 percent were less 
than half full and only 12 percent 
had normal attendance.
The results were similar to 
those reported by the association 
Wednesday, when the two-day 
strike began with the aim of 
gaining national attention for a 
burgeoning movement on the 
country’s campuses — recogni­
tion of assistants as employees.
"W e’ve been tremendously 
successful and have shown that 
students support us and that a 
lot of professors support us,”
said Willis Johnson, who sits on 
the assoc ia t ion’s executive 
board. "It shows conclusively 
that we are not dispensable.”
Assistants set up picket lines 
at every major entrance to the 
sprawling campus. They handed 
out yellow armbands to students 
who crossed the lines but in­
dicated they still wanted to show 
support for the assistants’ cause.
University spokesman Tom 
Debley said the university did 
not check the number of canceled 
classes because assistants and 
professors had promised to make 
up the lost classroom time.
"The major impact was 
whatever inconvience that caus­
ed to undergraduates,” Debley 
said.
The dispute at UC and many 
other universities is whether 
schools should continue to view 
classroom and laboratory assis­
tants as scholars on stipends or 
employees with a right to collec­
tive bargaining. UC-Berkeley has 
refused to recognize the assis­
tants’ association as a union.
ro i’ III I #1 rop Mi l #2
PS/2 Model 80 286
The 8630-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5* diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb). 20 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. Microsoft®Win- 
dows/286. Word (Academic Edition), and hDC 
Wirtdows Express’“ .
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price
Your special price*
$ 4 ,1 2 2 .« >
$2,599.»®
PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550D31 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture’“ . Microsoft Windows/ 
286. Word (Academic Edition). Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price $ 4 ,7 5 1 .® °
Your special price* $ 3 9 0 9 9 « ^
PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb Memory. 80386 
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb). 60 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture’“ . Microsoft Windows/ 
386. Word (Academic Edition). Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price $ 7 ,7 9 1 .® ®
Y o u r  s p e c ia l p rice *  $ 4 9 T 4 9 * ^
y.»
9 ^
Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in May at 
these times and locations:
Tuesdays 10am - 2pm University Union Square
Wednesdays 9am - 4pm UU 219
•This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and statt who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21. 8550-031. or 8570-E61 on or before June 30. 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax 
Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice
ISM P«nonal S)r«l*fn/2 and PS/2 aia ragiMarad tradanauKa ol Intamational Buakiaaa Machinaa Coiporalion. IBM Mero Channal Archüaotura ia a tradamarV o< IBM Corporalion. MtoroaoA la 
a raglatarad IradamarX o( lha Meroaoft Coiporalion. hOC Windoaia Expraaa la a Iradamarfc o4 tha hOC Conputar Corporation.
